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Buttigieg Falsehood About “Racist” Bridges and
Overpasses Resurfaces. 4M Views. Reminder: Biden and
His Torpedoes Will Say Anything.

AP Images
Pete Buttigieg

An old video clip of U.S. Transportation
Secretary Pete Buttigieg peddling a
falsehood about the design of bridges and
overpasses has resurfaced thanks to the End
Wokeness X feed.

The height of such structures built in the
early 20th century is racist, he said in 2021,
and designed to stop buses — used mainly
by blacks —  from entering white
communities.

Fact checkers challenged Buttigieg’s claim
at the time. Its re-emergence has gone viral
and at this writing has pulled almost four
million views.

The clip’s new life demonstrates not only the Biden administration’s obsession with race and sowing
racial division among Americans — no matter how ridiculous the method — but also the willingness of
its top officials to create fake news to justify their radical agenda.

Don't worry, folks.

Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg is focused on… solving racist bridges, roads,
highways, and tunnels. pic.twitter.com/WxygVqyIPR

— End Wokeness (@EndWokeness) March 26, 2024

The Claim

Buttigied told the Big Lie in November 2021 when he announced a $1.2 trillion infrastructure bill “to
address racial inequities in U.S. highway design,” as Axios put it at the time.

The program was called the “Reconnecting Communities Act,” which the nation’s most prominent
homosexual described this way:

I’m still surprised that some people were surprised when I pointed to the fact that if a
highway was built for the purpose of dividing a White and a Black neighborhood or if an
underpass was constructed such that a bus carrying mostly Black and Puerto Rican kids to a
beach — or that would’ve been — in New York was — was designed too low for it to pass by,
that that obviously reflects racism that went into those design choices.

I don’t think we have anything to lose by confronting that simple reality and I think we have
everything to gain by acknowledging it.

https://t.co/WxygVqyIPR
https://twitter.com/EndWokeness/status/1772610365114720437?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.axios.com/2021/11/09/buttigieg-infrastructure-bill-racist-highway-design
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Buttigieg retailed the same bogus history the following summer. Said Buttigieg:

We‘ve also seen countless cases around the country where a piece of infrastructure cuts off
a neighborhood or a community because of how it was built.

We can’t ignore the basic truth: that some of the planners and politicians behind those
projects built them directly through the heart of vibrant populated communities. Sometimes
as an effort to reinforce segregation. Sometimes because the people there have less power
to resist. And sometimes as part of a direct effort to replace or eliminate Black
neighborhoods.

The Facts

When Buttigieg announced the Reconnecting Communities Act and claimed that infrastructure was
designed to segregate blacks from whites, “right-wing” Twitter exploded. A user asked for The
Washington Post’s Glenn Kessler to fact-check the claim, obviously knowing what Kessler would find.

Is it possible to get a @GlennKesslerWP fact check that structural engineers purposefully
built racist overpasses? @redsteeze @ComfortablySmug https://t.co/H3j9QcE44f

— Just Donna (@Crypsis12) November 8, 2021

Buttigieg’s claim “was obviously a reference to one of the most famous anecdotes in Robert Caro’s
majestic biography of Robert Moses, The Power Broker,” Kessler wrote, having backed Buttigieg on
Twitter with quotes from the book.

Moses was an urban planner, and at one time one of the most powerful men in the country, with a major
influence on New York’s roads and highways, including those in New York City.

…"Bus trips therefore had to be made on local roads, making the trips discouraging long
and arduous. For Negroes, who he considered inherently 'dirty,' there were further
measures. Buses needed permits to enter state parks; buses chartered by Negro groups …."

— Glenn Kessler (@GlennKesslerWP) November 8, 2021

“Caro also cast Moses as a racist who made it harder for people of color to visit his properties,” Kessler
explained. “Buttigieg referenced one of the book’s most famous anecdotes, which appears on pages 318
and 319.”

This is Caro’s claim:

[Moses] began to limit access by buses; he instructed [Sid] Shapiro [chief of the Long Island
State Park Commission] to build the bridges across his new parkways low — too low for
buses to pass. Bus trips therefore had to be made on local roads, making the trips
discouragingly long and arduous. For Negroes, who he considered inherently “dirty,” there
were further measures. Buses needed permits to enter state parks; buses chartered by
Negro groups found it very difficult to obtain permits, especially to Moses’s beloved Jones
Beach; most were shunted off to parks many miles further on Long Island. And even in those
parks, buses carrying Negro groups were discouraged from using “white” beach areas —

https://apnews.com/article/race-and-ethnicity-racial-injustice-transportation-pete-buttigieg-48e09f253781c89359d875f19fc70f9d
https://twitter.com/GlennKesslerWP?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/redsteeze?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/ComfortablySmug?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/H3j9QcE44f
https://twitter.com/Crypsis12/status/1457803984127737860?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Moses
https://www.amazon.com/Power-Broker-Robert-Moses-Fall/dp/0394720245
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/10/robert-moses-saga-racist-parkway-bridges/
https://twitter.com/GlennKesslerWP/status/1457810127369564160?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/10/robert-moses-saga-racist-parkway-bridges/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/10/robert-moses-saga-racist-parkway-bridges/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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the best beaches — by a system Shapiro calls “flagging”; the handful of Negro lifeguards
(there were only a handful of Negro employees among the thousands employed by the Long
Island State Park Commission) were all stationed at distant, least developed beaches. Moses
was convinced that Negroes did not like cold water; the temperature at the pool at Jones
Beach was deliberately icy to keep Negroes out.

Caro and his wife even tracked the number of blacks who went to Jones beach and supposedly
confirmed Moses’ intent, Kessler explained.

And the New York Historical Society tweeted that Moses’ design condemned “anyone who could not
travel by car — including lower income families and people of color — to a long journey over local
roads, effectively barring them from Moses’ parks.”

ADDENDUM: Experts increasingly doubt this story. https://t.co/Q1JtaNSN7F

— Glenn Kessler (@GlennKesslerWP) November 10, 2021

But after initially backing Buttigieg, Kessler retreated. 

He quoted two authorities who said that Caro was wrong, whatever Moses’ personal beliefs.

One of them explained that bridges and overpasses at the time were customarily built low, and that
“Moses did nothing different on Long Island from any parks commissioner in the country.”

Another said “Caro is wrong,” and that bridges and overpasses were low because the higher they are
the more costly they are. As well, buses and trains could indeed get to Jones Beach.

Nothing Has Changed

Not surprisingly, the tactics of Biden, his underlings, and their mainstream-media information ministry
are unchanged.

Just last week, Biden repeated the lie he told in 2020 that Donald Trump told Americans to “inject
bleach” to kill the China Virus. Trump did no such thing. Nor did Trump, as Biden claimed, call the virus
a “hoax.”

Biden, flanked by Obama and Pelosi, again peddles the debunked lie that "Trump told us to
inject ourselves with bleach." pic.twitter.com/tJKLIzAwmD

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) March 23, 2024

I can’t believe I have to say this, but please don’t drink bleach.

— Joe Biden (@JoeBiden) April 24, 2020

In public, President Trump compared COVID-19 to the flu and suggested people inject
bleach to treat it.

In private, he told Bob Woodward it was deadlier than the flu and that he wanted to
downplay it.

https://t.co/Q1JtaNSN7F
https://twitter.com/GlennKesslerWP/status/1458414520355938308?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2021/11/10/robert-moses-saga-racist-parkway-bridges/
https://www.newsweek.com/joe-biden-donald-trump-injected-bleach-houston-donors-1882191
https://t.co/tJKLIzAwmD
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1771582263723012330?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden/status/1253751812194070529?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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It’s unthinkable.

— Joe Biden (@JoeBiden) November 2, 2020

Also last week, the media went with a major lie about Trump to help Biden. Headlines about a speech in
Dayton, Ohio, claimed that Trump said that re-electing Biden would end in a “bloodbath,” which
clearly implied that Trump advocated violence or civil war.

In fact, Trump used the term to describe what would happen to the auto industry.

Biden repeated the lie on X.

It’s clear this guy wants another January 6.

But the American people are going to give him another resounding electoral defeat this
November. https://t.co/saukB6Wjry

— Joe Biden (@JoeBiden) March 17, 2024

https://twitter.com/JoeBiden/status/1323357964737089540?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/us/tech/augmenting-bloodbath-hoax-google-changes-definition/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/saukB6Wjry
https://twitter.com/JoeBiden/status/1769454648946049261?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe
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Digital Edition Access
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60-Day money back guarantee!
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